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appy Spring! We are penning this
newsletter from tropical Puerto Rico.
At the moment, we are enjoying a
little R&R of our own before we start taking
other people on vacation in a matter of
weeks. No doubt, it’ll be a cold homecoming
for us, but at least we will have had this brief
respite to dream of summertime.
Perhaps you are dreaming of warm
summer breezes and cool ocean dips about
now too? Well, here you go – a little rescue
remedy for the tail end of winter. Keep this
newsletter handy so that you have something
warm and dreamy to look at when the next
storm hits and temps, in our case, don’t
even fill a carton of eggs!
Summer is getting closer every day. We
look forward to sharing a beautiful sailing
season along the Maine coast with you.
Sailing downwind by Bear Island Lighthouse off of Mount Desert Island

CRUISE SAMPLER!
Wildlife Cruise
May 29 - June 1

Lighthouses Cruises
July 7-10 & August 17-21

Seal pups! Pups are born in May making early
summer a perfect time to observe youngsters
learning to swim or fish. It’s also nesting season
for coastal birds, and the waters are teeming with
life in late May.

A 3-night, and now a 4-night cruise,
to see Maine’s legendary lighthouses
from the water. On these cruises, we
make it a point to see as many lighthouses as wind and weather allow. We
saw 9 on one 3-night cruise!

Hop around the beautiful islands in Penobscot
Bay and enjoy long sailing days right around the
Summer Solstice. Our best valued 3-night cruise
of summer at $750 per person!

Whales & Seabirds Cruise
July 21-27
This cruise offers a rare opportunity
to sail offshore. We typically sail
among the islands and in the bays. On
this cruise, weather permitting, we
will take a day excursion offshore
to try and spot whales, puffins, and
porpoises!
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3-Night Solstice Getaway Cruise
June 23-26

A guest peacefully sketching or journaling while ashore
on a deserted island

Music Festival Cruise
August 6-11
If you like music in intimate venues, join us for
a cruise to remote Swan’s Island to attend the
annual Sweet Chariot Music Festival. This festival
features local and national artists. Angelique will
attend one night of the multi-night festival.
Slipping by Eagle Island Lighthouse at close range

Fall Foliage Cruises
September 29-October 3
& October 4-7
We finish up our season as the leaves are turning
their signature reds, oranges, and yellows. See
this spectacle from the water and enjoy autumn’s
steady breezes! In the evening, stay cozy in our
heated deckhouse salon.

Cruises are already filling up, so don’t
delay. Call or go online to make your
reservation today!

Captain’s Note
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“Captain’s Favorite” – 2018 Maine Windjammer Association’s photo contest.

Q&A Corner:

Where We Answer Popular Questions
Q: Can I come on a cruise by myself?
A: Of course! Windjamming is actually a great vacation for solo travelers because camaraderie with your shipmates and group bonding are a cornerstone
of any cruise. Angelique has one single cabin that is filled on a first come first
serve basis. Singles can then reserve a berth in a cabin with two bunk beds.

e have some new and exciting changes to
Angelique and how we are going to operate
this season. They are subtle changes,
but promise a big impact. First, we are pleased
to announce an additional shower below decks!
Angelique will now boast 4 showers – 3 below decks
and one on deck. The new shower will be located in
the aft head (bathroom to a landlubber). Now, each
guest compartment will have a head AND a shower.
Also, the galley is getting a facelift. I’m planning
to keep the layout the same but install new cabinets,
sink and faucet, and countertops this spring. I have
more space saving ideas to add too (always, on a
boat!).
Lastly, this eco-friendly vacation just got greener!
Windjamming has always been a green vacation. We
use the wind as our “fuel” to cruise the coast, and
we remove any debris from the islands that we visit.
Now, we get to add composting to the ways in which
we reduce our impact on the planet, and that means
a great deal to us.
Come see why we are so proud of the boat and
the vacations we offer. I’d love to show you some of
my favorite “off the beaten path” places in Maine.
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Gaff Topsail Ketch
Length of deck: 95 feet
Bean: 23 feet, 7 1/2 inches
Draft: 11 feet
Sail Area 5,269 square feet
Displacement: 142 tons
Passengers: 29
Crew: 7

From the Galley

O

ur baker Anne hit a home run
with everyone when she made
this chocolate flourless cake.
It’s so dense, fudgey, and decadent! She
found this gem in The Complete America’s Test Kitchen TV Show Cookbook.
Flourless Chocolate Cake
8 large eggs, chilled
1 pound bittersweet or semisweet
chocolate, chopped
2 sticks unsalted butter, cut into
1/2-inch chunks
1/4 cup strong coffee
Confectioners’ sugar or cocoa
powder, for decoration
Adjust oven rack to the lower-middle position and heat to 325 degrees.
Grease an 8-inch springform pan, then
line the bottom with parchment paper.
Wrap the outside of the pan with two
18-inch pieces of heavy-duty foil: set the
springform pan in a roasting pan. Bring
a kettle of water to a boil.

Captain Dennis and Candace

In a mixer, beat the eggs at medium
speed until doubled in volume, about 5
minutes. Meanwhile, melt the chocolate
and butter in a large heat-proof bowl
set over a saucepan filled with 1 inch of
barely simmering water until smooth,
stirring once or twice; stir in the coffee.
Using a large rubber spatula, fold onethird of the egg mixture into the chocolate mixture until only a few streaks
of egg are visible; fold the remaining
egg mixture, in two additions, until the
batter is totally homogeneous.
Scrape the batter into the prepared
pan and smooth the surface with the
spatula. Set the roasting pan on the
oven rack and pour in enough boiling
water to come about halfway up the
sides of the pan. Bake until the cake
has risen slightly, the edges are just beginning to set, a thin glazed crust (like
a brownie) has formed on the surface,
about 22-25 minutes. An instant-read
thermometer inserted halfway through

the center of the cake should register
140 degrees. Remove pan from the
water bath and set on a wire rack; cool
to room temperature. Cover and refrigerate overnight to mellow the flavors.
About 30 minutes before serving,
remove the springform pan sides, then
flip the cake out onto the wire rack.
Peel off the parchment and flip the cake
right side up. Lightly dust the cake with
decoration, if desired. Serves 12-16.
Enjoy!

Deck House
Accommodation Plan
A – Crew Quarters
B – Forward Passenger
Compartment
C – Dining Room
D – Midship Passenger
E – Engine Room
F – Aft Passenger
Compartment
G – Captain’s Cabin
H – Deck House
I – Galley
Cabins 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6
7 - 8 - 11 - 12:
1 Lower, 1 Upper Berth
Cabins 9 - 10:
1 Double Berth
Cabin 15:
1 Single Berth
Cabins 14 - 16:
1 Double Upper Berth

Angelique–2019 Sailing Schedule
3, 4, 5, & 6 Night Cruises
✯✯✯✯✯

Join us Down East for exciting sailing, exploring, fantastic food,
Maine islands, sunsets, and relaxation with new friends aboard Angelique!
Captain Dennis Gallant & Candace Kuchinski
Yankee Packet Company ✯ PO Box 736 ✯ Camden, Maine 04843-0736
1 800 282 9989 ✯ windjam@sailangelique.com ✯ www.sailangelique.com

May 24-27
3-Night – Friday through Monday – Memorial Day Weekend
Whales &
May
29-June
1
3-Night – Wednesday through Saturday – Wildlife Cruise
Seabirds Cruise
June
2-8
6-Night
– Sunday through Saturday – Bus tour of Acadia National Park
July 21-27
June 9-15

6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Windjammer Gam!
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Photography & Nature Cruise
Digital Photo Workshop with Neal Parent - www.nealparent.com
($250 additional charge for photo workshop if interested)
3-Night – Sunday through Wednesday – Island hopping!
750
3-Night – Wednesday through Saturday – Island hopping!
750
June 30-July 6 6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Windjammer Race Week
1149
July 7-10
3-Night – Sunday through Wednesday – Lighthouses
799
July 11-15
4-Night – Thursday through Monday – Grandparents and grandkids (12-15) 899
July 16-20
4-Night – Tuesday through Saturday – Grandparents and grandkids (12-15) 899
July 21-27
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Whales & Seabirds Cruise
1149
July 28-Aug 1 4-Night – Sunday through Thursday – Explore Acadia National Park
925
Aug 1-5
4-Night – Thursday through Monday – Yoga & Wellness Cruise
925
Aug 6-11
5-Night – Tuesday through Sunday – Swan’s Island Music Festival
1025
Aug 12-16
4-Night – Monday through Friday – Perseids Meteor Showers
899
Aug 17-21
4-Night – Saturday through Wednesday – Lighthouses
899
Aug 22-26
4-Night – Thursday through Monday – Historian and naturalist aboard
899
Aug 27-31
4-Night – Tuesday through Saturday – Camden Windjammer Festival
875
IC! Board at 2 pm Tuesday and depart at 4 pm Tuesday. Return Friday for
FOLK MUS
!
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OR
FIREW
the festival. Stay on board ’til Saturday morning!
Sept 1-7
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Labor Day
1025
Sept 8-14
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Windjammer Rendezvous
1025
Sept 15-21
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Historian and naturalist aboard
999
Sept 22-28
6-Night – Sunday through Saturday – Historian and naturalist aboard
999
Sept 29-Oct 3 4-Night – Sunday through Thursday – Foliage Cruise
775
Oct 4-7
3-Night – Friday through Monday – Weekend Foliage Cruise
650

This cruise offers a rare opportunity to
June 16-22
sail offshore. We typically sail among
the islands and in the bays. On this
cruise, weather permitting, we will take
June 23-26
a day excursion offshore to try to see
June 26-29
whales, puffins, and porpoise!

Explore Acadia
National Park
July 28-August 1
Acadia is home to Maine’s most beautiful ocean views and most spectacular
rocky coastlines. Sail along the rocky
shores of Mount Desert Island and get
a guided bus tour of Acadia National
Park. The tour stops at Thunder Hole,
Jordan Pond House, and the summit of
Cadillac Mountain, the highest easternmost peak in the United States!

Swan’s Island
Music Festival
August 6-11
If you like seeing musical performances
in intimate venues, join us for a cruise
to remote Swan’s Island to attend
the annual Sweet Chariot Folk Music
Festival. This festival features local and
national artists. Angelique will attend
one night of the multi-night festival.

$620
620
999
999
1025

Board after 5pm date of cruise and spend the night dockside to explore beautiful Camden harbor.
Angelique returns to Camden mid-morning last day of cruise.

RESERVE NOW!

Every trip aboard Angelique is special. It doesn’t have to be a themed cruise
to create good times. Please look over our enclosed brochure and give us a call at
▼ 1 800 282 9989 or fill out and mail the Reservation Form below! ▼

Angelique Reservation Form

RESERV

1 800 28A2TIONS
9989

Yoga & Wellness
Cruise
August 1-5
A restorative and relaxing 4-night sail.
This is an all-levels yoga, meditation,
breathwork and sailing experience.
Enjoy creative, healthy meals to
support your body and soul.

Camden
Windjammer
Festival
August 27-31
The Maine windjammer fleet gathers
in picturesque Camden Harbor to
celebrate the days when hundreds
of schooners lined the waterfront.
Festivities include a parade of sail,
live performances, and fireworks.
Angelique returns to Camden Friday
afternoon for the festival. Stay on
board until Saturday morning.

Windjammer
Rendezvous
Sept. 8 - 14
A last gathering of the fleet to celebrate
the season at one of Penobscot Bay’s
most beautiful places, Eggemoggin
Reach. A photographer’s dream! Live
music and refreshments ashore. Take
a tour of WoodenBoat Magazine and
the WoodenBoat School.
DETACH HERE AND MAIL

Mail to: Yankee Packet Company ✯ PO Box 736 ✯ Camden, Maine 04843-0736
For more information, call toll free 1 800 282 9989 and visit
Please make reservations aboard ANGELIQUE for ______________________________
Angelique’s website–www.sailangelique.com
persons for the week of ________________________________________________
My second choice would be _____________________________________________		
I have enclosed my deposit check $ ________________ at $300 for each person/or
Please charge my credit card:

❑ Mastercard

❑ VISA

❑ Discover

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

Name _________________________________________________
(please print)

Address _______________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________
State _______________________________ Zip _______________

Card Number __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

Exp. Date ___ ___ / ___ ____ CVC ___ ___ ___
Signature __________________________________________________________

Telephone (______)______________________________________
Area Code

Email __________________________________________________

Please write the name and address of each person in this reservation on the reverse of this form. Please indicate any food allergies or restrictions.

Angelique
Yankee Packet Company

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Box 736 Camden, Maine 04843-0736
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DESTINATION: WOODEN BOAT

© Courtesy of WoodenBoat Publications

© Fred LeBlanc

In addition to being a great place to go ashore, Wooden
Boat has some of the most dramatic sunsets!

Sailing in company to Wooden Boat for the Windjammer Rendezvous with a steady September breeze.

O

fficially on charts as Naskeag Harbor and
located at the bottom of the Eggemoggin
Reach, this harbor is colloquially known
as Wooden Boat. This is because the well-known
WoodenBoat Magazine and WoodenBoat School
are situated immediately on shore.
WoodenBoat Publications is very welcoming
to cruisers and windjammers alike. The campus
is 65 acres of rolling waterfront land, dotted
with apple trees and pines. It’s open for walking,
browsing the gift shop, and watching boatbuilders
hone their skills.
Jon Wilson, a wooden boat builder, started
WoodenBoat Magazine in 1974. He assembled
the first issue from his off-the-grid cabin in North
Brooksville, Maine (located at the the other end

of the Reach). It was an instant success and
began a resurgence of wooden boatbuilding that
was being marginalized by fiberglass boatbuilding. He sold 400 copies and signed up 200 subscribers at the Newport Sailboat Show that year.
By the end of the year, he had 9,000 subscribers.
In 1980, Wilson bought the current property
in Brooklin. He renovated the main building
which was a former summer mansion built in
1916. This same year, he established the WoodenBoat School for boatbuilders and prospective
boatbuilders to learn proper wooden boatbuilding. The school attracts 800 students annually.
A successful sister publication came in 1989,
Professional Boatbuilder, and a trade show, The
Wooden Boat Show, was founded in the 1990s

An aerial view of the harbor and the WoodenBoat Publications main building.

and held annually at Mystic Seaport in Connecticut. Jon Wilson only recently stepped down as
publisher but still resides on the property.
Wooden Boat is the site of the Windjammer Rendezvous, one evening of a 6-night
cruise, September 8-14. It’s a last gathering
of the fleet to celebrate the arrival of autumn.
We sail in company with the other windjammers,
anchor with the entire fleet, and have a party on
shore with music, steamed mussels, and dancing.

